**Today**
SUMO PRESENTS: Lee Daniels’ THE BUTLER | Friday & Saturday, 8PM & 11PM, Weitz Cinema

BIOLOGY COMPS: Hannah Happ, “Common sensing: the role of class-3 semaphorin/neuropilin signaling in trunk neural crest cells and metastatic tumor cells.” Hulings 120, 10:00am.


JEWISH SHABBAT Service - 6:15pm, Page House East. Led by students and followed by home-cooked dinner.

**Saturday, January 11**
COME ENJOY root beer floats in Burton tonight for dinner

**Sunday, January 12**
VAGINA MONOLOGUES auditions!!!
No acting experience required - all are encouraged to audition! Email chowl to sign up for a slot.

VOLUNTEER FOR special olympics basketball! No experience necessary. Every Sunday, 2-3pm in Cowling. Email durantp if you can come!

ETHIOPIAN AND Eritrean Orthodox Christmas Vespers Service, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Father Zera Dawit Berhane. Soup supper after service.

**Monday, January 13**
“NATURAL CURVES”: Breast binding and Changing Aesthetics of the Female Body in early 20th Century China, Chinese candidate talk, 4:30 LDC 104

COME START off your term right & join us for a low-key Christian worship service in the Chapel every Monday at 9pm!

BIOLOGY COMPS: FINDING a Mentor! 4:30 - 5:30, Leighton 350. Come listen to faculty and students about having a mentor at Carleton.

BIOLOGY COMPS: LEADERSHIP and Liberal Arts, 5:30 - 6:30, Great Hall. Jeff Appelquist’80 will speak about liberal arts, career, and leadership.


“BETWEEN DEMOCRACY & Authoritarianism: The Middle East after the Arab Spring” by Eva Bellin, 7 pm, Library Atheneum, sponsored by Political Science Dept, refreshments

**Tuesday, January 14**
COME DISCUSS if violence is ever the answer at Plato’s Above the Cave! 7pm Ground Evans Lounge

INTERESTED IN jazz dance? Interest meeting, common time tomorrow, sayles 253, be there or you’re a jazz square.


SPRING CONCERT Survey! Tell us what you would like to see this year. Submit at SAO website by 1/14 @ 5PM

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: YOU are not your major (Exploring Majors & Internships), 12:00 - 1:00, Leighton 305.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: MAJORS Fair, 6:30 - 8:00, Great Hall.

SAYLES PASTA Toss: It’s easy...choose your vegetables, protein and sauce - the chef with toss with pasta and enjoy! Lunch only from noon to 1pm

BIOLOGY COMPS: Claire Milsted, “The role of Stoichiometry in Forest Ecosystems.” Hulings 120, 9am. Please join us!

BIOLOGY COMPS:BRENDAN Fowl,”Too much of a good thing: chronic activation of mTOR-1 complex leads to development of obesity and Type-2 diabetes mellitus.” Hulings 120,1:00pm.


**Wednesday, January 15**
STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall along w/ Health Fair, 4:30-7:30. $30 shot/$35 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & students submit to insurance later

BIOLOGY COMPS: FINDING a Fellowship, 1:00 - 3:00 with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton. (Also on Thursday and Friday)

**Thursday, January 16**
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Fellowship, 4:00 - 6:00, Sayles 050 (Career Center) with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton. Brainstorm your way to the future.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: APPLYING and Interviewing, The Basics of Self-Presentation, 11:30 - 1:00, Great Hall.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: OCS Worlds Fair, 11:30 - 1:00, Great Hall.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: UNPACKING the Writing Portfolio Mystery, 6:30 - 7:30, Leighton 304. Learn about resources online designed to help you assemble successful portfolio.

POLITICAL ECONOMY in Southeast Asia W15 Info Meeting! Check out Carleton’s new OCS program in Thailand, Lao PDR, and Myanmar. 5PM, Leighton 305
GIANT BAR and Cookie Night! Come to Burton or LDC at dinner tonight and enjoy a giant bar or cookie. DINING BOARD! Come one, come all! Discuss all things food related. LDC/51, Noon - 1:00PM.

BIOLOGY COMPS: Will Corcoran, “Mesp1 induces the formation of a common multipotent cardiac progenitor.” Hulings 120, 9:30am. All are welcome! ARTIST STEPHEN Cartwright, talks about “Self Tracking as Artistic Process,” Thursday, 1/16, 5 pm 104 Bolivia.

EXPLORE YOUR opportunities for Off-Campus Studies at the Worlds Fair! Chat with student and faculty program representatives. Free food! Great Hall, 11:30-1:00.

Friday, January 17
SUMO PRESENTS: Don Jon | Friday & Saturday, 8PM & 11PM, Weitz Cinema

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: CCCE Sophomore Coffee Break, 9:30 - 11:00, Sayles 152. Come learn about ways to be engaged in the community.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Fellowship, 4:00 - 6:00, Laird 133 with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: YEAR 2 Hullabaloo! 4:00 - 6:00, Great Hall. Leave your mark in the class of 2016 time capsule!

BIOLOGY COMPS: Isabelle Rivers-McCue, “Bacteria, Brains, and Babies: The Impact of Gut Microbes on Development.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm.

LIFELOGGERS: CHRONICLING the Everyday exhibition opens in the Perlman and the Weitz! Lots of artists. 7-9:30 pm. 7:20 curator tour; 8 pm “Umali Awards.”

Saturday, January 18
NORTHFIELD CLIMATE Summit! Will feature distinguished speakers and discussions on all aspects of climate change. St. Olaf, 8:00-3:45, buses all day. Register at http://northfieldclimatesummit.org/.

INTERESTED IN discussing social justice issues? Attend Wellstone Wednesdays at Wellstone House (Huntington) at 6:30pm. Please like FB page for topics. Dinner provided.

ARE YOU interested in learning some South Asian dance styles?? Come dance with Tamarind on Saturdays at 3:30pm in Weitz 165!

LAGNIAPPE! COME to Student Activities and pick one up!

STARTING NATIVE Interest Group: create a stronger Native American cultural presence at Carleton and consider contemporary Native issues, everyone welcome! email mchughh

APPLY TO be the 2014 Carleton Student Farm Intern! Applications available on the TUNNEL or at apps.carleton.edu/food/, deadline is THIS FRIDAY, January 10th.

NEW YEAR CAVE DANCE:
8:30 PM FRIDAY 1.10.14
Student BLD with 100% of ALL BULLOON sales with OAR.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES: APPLY now for an all expenses paid three day seminar in Gettysburg, PA during spring break. Learn more and apply here... https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/camp/gettysburg/

LDC IS hosting a chili cook-off Jan 27. Put your chili cooking skills to the test. To sign up contact jpope@carleton.edu

FOR SALE
ARE YOU a fan of The Clockwork Orange? I have a poster of it I’m not using. If you want it, let me know--mccleark.

LOST & FOUND
ARE YOU? lost $20 in the complex on 1st Monday? email matternj

LOST TWO winter down coats (one white short NB brand; one long black new) on 1/5 on campus. contact yuc@carleton.edu, 347 319 0927 asap

LOSE MY Carleton Track hat in Olin 04 or Olin 149. I’d love it back and will make you delicious baked goods! wilhelmk.

HOUSING
GRADUATING EARLY? Female roommate needed for two-bedroom apartment in Uptown Minneapolis for March-July. Current occupants are Carleton alums. Email sharyl.rich@gmail.com or call 617-721-3445.

WE MAKE comics and so can you! Come draw with the CARLETON GRAPHIC Saturdays 1PM in Weitz 048! MEEHLE SKINNERS DANV or KINGMA

STRUGGLING WITH time management? Need new studying tips? Start the term off right! Email gsimons in the Academic Support Center to arrange an appointment!

WANTED
NEED VOLUNTEERS for special olympics basketball! No experience necessary. Sundays, Cowling, 2-3pm. Meet lots of awesome people! email durantp if you can come

FOR SALE
ARE YOU a fan of The Clockwork Orange? I have a poster of it I’m not using. If you want it, let me know--mccleark.

LOST & FOUND
ARE YOU? lost $20 in the complex on 1st Monday? email matternj

LOST TWO winter down coats (one white short NB brand; one long black new) on 1/5 on campus. contact yuc@carleton.edu, 347 319 0927 asap

LOSE MY Carleton Track hat in Olin 04 or Olin 149. I’d love it back and will make you delicious baked goods! wilhelmk.

HOUSING
GRADUATING EARLY? Female roommate needed for two-bedroom apartment in Uptown Minneapolis for March-July. Current occupants are Carleton alums. Email sharyl.rich@gmail.com or call 617-721-3445.
FOR SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

Yueh-Townsend fellowship supports Carleton students who plan to do research or other experiences in Asia (South, Southeast, or East) during either summer or winter breaks.

DEADLINE:
Applications due by 5 pm on Friday, February 7, 2014. See Web page for details.

For more information: http://go.carleton.edu/fellow
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Friday - Great Hall - 7pm
It's more of a raffle, really